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manuscript collections: the irish-preston papers, 1832-1972 - the annals of iowa most widely known
member of the family, was a newspaper publisher active in democratic politics in iowa and california. charles
w. irish was a civil engineer who worked on early rail- army camp and orphans home - ir.uiowa - in volume
i, first series of the annals op iowa, (january 1864) is an article on gen. eral roberts by the then editor, t. s.
parvin, in which there is included a portion of a letter by roberts under ... in cleveland engaged in newspaper
work, and in the study of law, which did not take much effort in those days. he was soon off again, for more ...
the society of thoracic surgeons national database status ... - annals of thoracic surgery. the
healthcare financing ad- ... of alabama [ll], and the cleveland clinic [12]. two general approaches have been
used for risk assessment, ... the output is a series of "beta" coeffi- cients, which assign relative weight to each
variable. once source list - american ancestors - abbey, cleveland, abbe-abbey genealogy: in memory of
john abbe and his descendants ... (newspaper clippings from . boston transcript, 1903, and ... town annals
(boston: george h. dean, 1911) annals of lancaster: nourse, henry s., the early records of lancaster, mass. list
of newspapers and periodicals cited - link.springer - list of newspapers and periodicals cited
(abbreviations used in the bibliography are shown in ... adelphi (london; third series entitled new adelphi) age
literary review (melbourne, aus-tralia: theage) ... church of england newspaper (london) church of ireland
gazette (dublin) church times (london) torrey source list - american ancestors - torrey source list
alexander (1931): alexander, winthrop, ―genealogy of the alexander family of the connecticut valley,‖
typescript (n.p., 1931) alger: alger, arthur m., a genealogical history of that branch of the alger family which
springs from thomas alger of taunton and bridgewater, in massachusetts ohio geology newsletter, spring
1984 - lated in a series of coastal swamps and deltas, where life flourished in a moist, tropical environment.
but it ... annals of paleontology, comes from the name of a post office ... a local newspaper account in 1856
called attention to the fact that "dr. newberry, government joint committee on materials for research
records - microcopying of newspaper titles box 24 annals of cleveland, ohio, promotional material tough notes
... newspaper digest project, reports of progress, requisitions, etc. ... , ohio new york fuchs, forms for work box
30 american library association cooperative cataloging committee monograph series (correspondent) box 31
report to general ... the university of utah press - street’s outsized role in ogden annals illuminates larger
themes in utah and u.s. history. most significantly, 25th street was a crucible ... there is also a series of
detailed maps, including several new to this edition, that show the tremendous ... english-language newspaper
written for and by the american expatriates who lived in the ... sporting news isihehh thlr - chronicling
america - news isihehh the program worlds today-while exchange action ooaflymphs teams series ... series
games knutsford the-annals or hatig-d turf rokrs-w credit tow showing tals happens stingleypembroke post ...
cleveland base york specialist im-probably greenberg course mississippi phatically utah store peters stone
table of congressional publication volumes and ... - 50th, 2 1887, dec. 19 25 2503 cleveland 26 1887
49th, 2 1885, dec. 17 24 2332 cleveland 23-1 1885 48th, 2 1883, dec. 15 23 2161 arthur 22 1883 47th, 2+
1881, dec. 12 22 1984 garfield/arthur 21 1881 46th, 3 1879, mar. 9 21 1868 hayes 1879 ... morris riger
papers - walter p. reuther library - morris riger was born in philadelphia, pennsylvania on march 21,1914.
he was ... of the civil rights committee for the federation of labor in cleveland, ohio. from 1957 to 1962 he
served as secretary and later chairperson for ... series i, employment, 1933-1977, boxes 1-2: correspondence,
newspaper dippings, published national museum of health and medicine - national museum of health and
medicine otis historical archives oha 38 museum records: articles and clippings ... series/scope and content
note: this collection consists primarily of newspaper, magazine, ... medical library, _ annals of medical history
ix (nov. 1937): 517-32.
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